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.Smoke 'Talk
GRATEFUL to Profesgor C. H. -S. Koch for introducing

me to a new periOdical of great distinction. Christendom by name, it is a quarterly which will go into its second
. volume with the next (autumn) issue. Anyone interested'
in a really fine interpretation of the world today ought to
look at Christendom, on file in the University Library, thanks
to Professor K o c h . . ,
.
Christ~ndom has as complete and varied a bo~-review
section as I have ever seen, as well as an exceedingly wellclassified section of announcements of new books. Its conliberal
tributors are, generally, members of faculties of
'b
schools of divinity. Some of t~e theological and philosophical articles are 'pretty hard going for the lay reader. But
there is a plenty for the general reader. What immediately
strikes the attention is the well-integrated point of view that
the magazine las a whole maintains. This may be accidental
but it looks more like good editing..
. The point of. view is somewhat as follows. The breakdown of liberal democracy which extreme conservatives and
extreme radicals complain so loudly about, is not due to any
inherent fault in democrp,tic theories. We should admit,
however, the justice of the radical charge that the economic
system under liberal democracy has gone so far astray as
almost to wreck the whole political and social fabric. And
we should admit also the charge of the extreme_conservatives
that the anti-authorita,"ian . philosophy of individualism
under which liberal democracy once flourished, is n~w seen
to be a great breeder of diffusion and unrest. But going all·
the way with the radicals would mean the enthron~ment of
the naturalistic and materialistic ideas which have already
caused so much havoc; going ~ll the way with the extreme
conservatives would mean having the totalitarian state with
.no individual freedom of conscience or action. Let us reenthrone authority separately iitmen;s individual consciences, thereby saving men from the bitter materialism of
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-today at the same time that we preserve the system of
political democracy. In short, let us revitalize the Protestant
tradition.
I do not mean to say that I have given in this summary
something which is argued up one page and down the other,
in Christendom. I have simply tried to state what seems to
me to be the raison d'etre of the magazine, its underlying
theme, the thing th~t gives)t unity and direction. It is the
organ of a group of liberal Protestant thinkers who are alert
to every variety of political and philosophical thinking today.
Christendom, it seems to me, states, analyzes, and defend~
the best of the liberal tradition of the last three hundred
years.
#
. The position of Christendom, if I have correctly stated
that position, is open to attack from two sides, -by two kinds
of totalitarianism:: communism and fascism. And if any
reader thinks that the possibilities of our haviqg any two
such things to contend with, are very slight, he is the very
reader who needs to look into Christendom. The editors and
contributors are very much aware of the growing disillusionment with the liberal order, and are prepared to wage
controversy with the advocates of totalitarian theories.
And make no mistake about it: the latter are very formidable
.controversialists.
" The point of view represented by Christendom leaves
room on o~e side for a great deal of conservatism in morals
and phil@sophy. But don't get the idea that it has any
affinity with the Saturday Evening Po.r~t or Liberty League
point of view. Christendom's point of view also leaves room
for a.very progressive attitude in matters of political theory.
Christendom fills a need, and apparently is ~ling it very well. :
DUDLEY WYNN.
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THE POETS' ROUND-UP
HE 'ROUND-UP of the Santa Fe poets, now in its eighth
T . year
and in a fair way to become an in~titution, was held
the 13th of August in Hazel Hyde's patio. There had been
an attempt to sidetrack it in favor of a lecture by somebody
" four poets only.
or other, or the reading of poems by three or
But the readiness of fifteen poets to read and of 250 persons
to attend shows so much vitality in the occasion as it stands
that it will doubtless continue unchanged.
The vitality of the Round-Up from the point of view of
the audience· is the interest attaching to seeing and hearing
so many poets, for three or four minutes apiece. It has the
variety of ~ld time vaudeville. From the point of view of the
performers it is the opportunity to read new and unpublished
work. From a more general point of view it is an excellent
way for a new poet to make his bow, under the affectionate
eye of his seniors.
.
On the other hand, a lyric poem is the l~st thing one
cares about bellowing to an out-door audience. It is difficult
enough to read to a small audience in a quiet room. The true
lyric is not made for platform delivery. For this reason,
sufficiently obvious, most poems read each year at the Round- .
Up are impersonal, and many of them take ~arrative, topical, declamatory,~pigrammatic or humorous forms.
This year, Thomas Wood Stevens read four lyrics frem
an unpublisheel long poem, and by his presence and trained
voice achieved a success which is not usual at Round-Ups or
elsewhere. Witter Bynner read several exquisite lyrics, floating them, so to speak with humorous and children's verses.
He read" also a posthu~ous poem of gregtbeauty by
A. E. Housman. Lucy Sturgis More, Grace Meredith, and
Ina Cassidy also read lyric poems, with varying success; but
in any case one admires them for sticking to their guns under
difficulties. I mean, a poet's first duty is to use the pronoun
"I."
'.
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Mrs. Konopak chose her poems well, reading three of
local interest, and one, "Black Jesus," on our unfair treatment of ;the negro.. Mrs. Hughes read two ballads, one· of
them with the Irish flavor which makes ,her work unique
among Banta Fe poets. Peggy Pond Chorch, who last year
chose a series of unforgettable lyrics, this' year read a poem
on the death of Will Rogers, which is a new sort of thing
for her to do. It was well liked, however. Haniel Long
called his offering "Hailie Selassie before the League of
Nations," and for the third successive year at the Round-Up
he belabored the point that the world won't improve until
each of us does something about himself. He appears
ob~essed by this idea.
Marie Garhmd Fiske, in tny opinion, came off as well as
any of us, winning her audience instantly by eleven telling
epigrams of alarming honesty. Lenora Curtin was a decided
favorite too, because of the charm of her "versos," brief
translations of local Spanish word-catching and wisdom.
And the same was true of Stanley Vestal's verses on the first
families of the Southwest, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rabbit et a1.
Dana Johnson concluded ~e program, as usual, with
one of his most amusing diatribes, this time on Santa -Fe's
drinking,water, muddy from a recent cloudburst at the second reservoir.
Ernest Thompson Seton was a guest of the poets, and
reaa his well known sketch of rat and rattlesnake, which has
t~e power of gripping adult as well as adolescent .through its
celebratipn of courage. The remaining poet to speak of is
Alice Corbin Henderson, who began the' program with a
moving tribute to Langdon Mitchell, who died last autumn.
Mrs. Henderson then read four sonnets called "Three' Bets,"
a record of conversation and points of view, about the condition of Hfe today. To me it was an unusual and memorable
series, aJ!ld I regretted that the. conditions'of the Round-Up
did not set it off at its true value. For such work, a different
kind of program, with two or three or four' poets reading,
*.
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and in the evening, in the shaded lights of a friendly room,
might well be offered Santa Fe as a supplement to the RoundUp; and perhaps next year Writers' Editions will work"out
such a scheme.
'.
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HANIEL LONG.
JOHN COLLIER IN NEW MEXICO

John Collier ftgured in Mexico thi~ _summer as one of
the ambassadors of good feeling between our republics.
Eleven years ago it occurred to Hubert Herring that one way
to promote international understanding was to encourage
relations along cultural lines. To that end, he organized the,
Committee on Cultural Relations with Latin America which
this year held its ,eleventh seminar in Mexico.
~c:
The seminar is composed 'of students from the United
States who spend several weeks in Mexico, listening to lectures by authorities from both countries and using their own
eyes and wits to see how Mexico is meeting her problems.
Some of her problems are quite different from ours. Others
are so alike that one country's experience may be invaluable
for the other.
John Collier believes that Mexico's methods of rural
education for both adults and children, of land ownership,
of co-operative 'marketing, of her. methods of dealing with
Indians generally may offer us valuable suggestions for our
management of Indian affairs. On the face of it th~ situation is very different. Our Indians are very few in cdplparison .with the bulk of the population. Latin Americalns like
to r~mi1;1d us that we: have killedoti our Indian problerlt. Still
to Mr. Collier there is nothing negligible about Indians, and
he has for years atched Mexico's wresting with a' group
with traditions, w ys and manners of thinking quite "distinct
from those Gf whi emen. He even; a few years ago,; ri~Igro
severe criticism b inviting Moises Saenz, a distinguis1ied
'Mexican educator to look over our IyCiian' situation and
advise. ).Wr. Colli r incurred th~ sharp displeasure of cer,
j,j.
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tain con~essmen who felt that it was un-American to assume that anybody could know more than we did. Mr. Collier characteristically stuck to his guns and Mr. Saenz spent
some time in New Mexico and Arizona.
At the eleventh seminar in Mexico this summer~ Mr.
Collier not only made one of the most effective addresses of
the program, but he spent time visiting schools, talking with
educators, and studying co-operatives in Indian villages.
As an ambassador of good will, John Collier is a suc.. cess. Intense and serious, eager to learn and' quite without
bombast or what Mexicans consider typical Yankee conceit,
he makes friends with Mexicans and convinces them that at
least one gringo thinks they are doing worthy and significant
work.
'
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ERNA FERGUSSON.

The Earth lSi Like a Ship
I

'
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B¥ MAX KAUFMAN
I

The ~rth is like a ship
That Fails and never lands;
All on deck ~y
.
Inauc(lible commands.
Life is born ~board,
Rocked upoD,the waves,
Then goes down the hull
To be put in graves.
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